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New Member to a Family of Rescued Horses 

Magnolia, Texas, February 21, 2008 — Adopt-A-Foal & Equine Rescue, Inc. is proud to 
announce a long awaited addition to their family of rescued horses! “Snaps” was born in the 
early morning hours on Monday, February 18, 2008. His mare, Ginger, was one of  6 mares and 
3 foals that Adopt-A-Foal & Equine Rescue, Inc. rescued last July from a feedlot in north 
Texas before they were sent to Mexico for slaughter. While all of the foals and three of the mares 
from the original shipment have been placed in new homes, Ginger (and now Snaps), along with 
pasture mates Ellie and Jessie, still look forward to finding new families to love. Adopt-A-Foal 
& Equine Rescue, Inc. is currently accepting applications to adopt Ginger and Snaps together 
into a new home, but will also be considering applications for the other gentle horses in their 
care. 

Adopt-A-Foal & Equine Rescue, Inc. is a non-salaried, 501c3 equine rescue committed to 
reducing the suffering and senseless slaughter of orphaned foals and unwanted and/or neglected 
equine in the United States. 

Adopt-A-Foal & Equine Rescue, Inc. conducts fundraising activities throughout the year that 
include a national Recycling Program where volunteers and Business Supporters across the 
United States collect empty laser and inkjet cartridges and used cell phones from their own 
communities and send the waste products to a Recycling Partner in exchange for cash to benefit 
the organization. They also promote donation of “re-gifting items” as a means to turn those 
unusual or unwanted gifts that many of us receive for special occasions and/or during the 
holidays into a tax deduction! These recycled gifts can be used as auction or raffle items for 
Adopt-A-Foal & Equine Rescue, Inc.’s upcoming fundraising events. The money raised from 
either of these programs and/or events goes directly to the benefit of the horses that are available 
for adoption. 

For additional information on adoption, recycling and/or re-gifting donations, please contact: 
Marian Mastin @ 281-356-6644 or send emails to mmastin@adoptafoal.org. 
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All photos are of Snaps (with Ginger) on his first day outside of his stall. He is approximately 32 
hours old in these photos. 


